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·NROTC Starts-'Firing
·Navy Rifle Matches· ·
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The NROTC rififl te11m commenced firing this W<;!ek :for the Se()retary
of the Navy rifle match,
·
These matches, sponsored by the
National Rifle Association, are
fired by NROTC teams in 52, colleges and universities throughout ·
the country. Targets are furnished
by the NRA, and must be fired and
returned t~ NRA headquartexs by
April 22.
,
Team scores :~re computed for
national team standings, and the
indiVidual· scores fired by shooters
in this match are scored for individual standings. A plaque is
aw:~rded to the teams placing first,
second and third in the . National
Matches, and medals are awarded
to the individual high shooters,
Shooters representing UNM in
the Secret11ry Qf the Navy rifle
match are:
D. p. Ps.vidson, E. G. S. Dillman,
H. 0 llave!-', P. Reed, W. ·Fortune,
W. Fellers, J. Cameron, R. B. Niemann, C. Marshall; and A. Qu11rtly.
Positions tired .in this JDatch will
consist of 10 llhots stl)ndil)g, lQ
s~ots leaning, and 1Q ~!hots Ptone,
With a possible score of 300.
.Postal matches which the Lobo
team· have scheduled for the remainder of 'the semel!ter are against
,the :Universitr. o~ Califomi11, IJniverslty of LomsV!lle, Rice Institute
By Jim Pinkerton ·
Dartmouth College,, and the U.
A
UN]\{
professor and several
Merchant Marine Academy.
students will perform with the U.S.
Navy band at its matinee concert
t~day !lt 2 p, m. at the Ice Arena.
Prof, William Kunkel, assistant
professor of music and former flute
soloist with John Phillip Sousa's
band, will conduct the nationally
· Sigma Chi beat Kappa Sigma in famous band in one numbe1•, Kunkel
was director of the UNM band untwo straight games for the all- til
last fall.
University volleyball championship;
,
Six
students of Prof, Robert E.
Friday night. Sigma Chi' won the Dahnert,
assistant professor of
:first game in short order by a score
Pl'!lsic
~pcj.
UNM
b!ln4 qirectQr, wUI
o;f 15-4.
·~
plaY,
w~th.
the
pll,l!P·
Thl!Y 11re Bob
They had tougher going in the
D1ck Hllbe., Dick Dement,
J!econd game, but won it, lp-12. Damell
Rea A sup, Ed Fitzgerald, and Boll
.:~'ith t!Ie win, they V('Pll the U cham- IJeckathorn.
i·PIOnshlp. ~appa S1gma won secUNM's Naval ROTC Glee club
J;(md placa ·l!l' th(! ·~n"u volleyball will
sing with the band.
!'Competition.
A
performance by the
~ The Jerboa~s W?Jl py iorfeit the bund second
wilJ
'be
at 8 p. m.
[consolation game for third and Students may presented
buy
tickets
either
/1ourth place when the Faculty team performance at a reducedforrate
of
~ailed
to.
appear,
1
$1
at
the
College
of
Pharmacy
and
1 The Sxgma Chis now have a total music department offices,
iof 481¥.1 points in all-U CQiljpetiband, from Washington, D.
:tion.. They are followed by the Jer- 9'~The
is
now
its annual tour. Its
boans with 435. Kappa Sigma is Albug,uerqueon appearance
is spon.
!third with 421% p~ints. In fourth
by
the
Sandia
Kiwanis
club
sored
place is Phi Delta Theta with 395 for Lenefit of underprivileged chilpoints, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon is dren and as a cultural contribution
in fifth place with 353 points.
to the community.
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the
College
of Phatmacy, and :Howard
John Simms Jr. to Speak V. Mathany,
dean of men, are both
the
club's
board of directors and
on
At Young Demos Meeting executive committee,
which made
; John Simm~ Jr. will participate anangements for the band's apIn an informal discussion with pearance.
The band is heard weekly on
UNM Young Democrats at 4:30 p.
m. today in the Faculty Toom of ABq's ''The Navy IJour." KOAT
~he SUB. •The topic is "Trends in can·1es the program on Saturdays
New Mexico Politics," Jack Bolan- at 6:30p.m.
!ler, president, announced.
, Simms was speaker of the New
.Mexico House of Representatives Jacobs Will Be Speaker
:during the 19th session of the legDr Willis D. Jacobs, associate
islature. A Student .Senate repre- professor
English, wiU be speaksentative will be e)ecl:ed at a short er at theofHispanic
lecture series
pusiness meeting at 4 p. Ilj,
p~ogram Thursday at 7:45p.m. in
ro'?m. 157 ?f the. Administration
. A hippoptomactiac is not a. mem- budding.
l11s top1c will be "The
per of the hippopotaJDus family.
Mexico I Know."
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-so what?"

Pianist Hazel Scott will be presented as an added attraction on
the University Program series May
7, at 8:30 p, m. in Carlisle gymnasiUm,

Though not originally scheduled
as a regular program, Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Program series director, said he felt that Miss ,Scott
would be a tremendous drawing
card.
Miss Scott came to the United
States from her native island of
Trinidad in the Caribbeans at the
age of four.
Her mother, Alma Scott; who
played the piano, clarinet, and saxoplione, soon signed up her daughter as a star performer with her
traveling women's band which she
called "American Creolians."
As a child, Hazel Scott traveled
anddtook
her piano lessons on hun·
dre s of different
instrmnents in as
many different cities.
She developed a facility for the
classics and at the age of eight was
offered a scholarship after. a teach-

Ol!. ,. pack-after-pack, day·n~t!lNliJy IJ11sis,

No snap

Judgments needed. After you;ve enjoyed Camels - and oni1·
Camel!!- for 30 day11 ill. fo»r ,~'T-~op~' 1 {'f. fo' Throat,
T for T11ste) 1 WI} b.eliev~ 'y,gtl'U /inow why •••
0

•
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Mare 'People S111oke Camels
IIJan ,.,., other clg•rellel

No. 97
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The University chorus .and orchestra, practically the same group
By Jim, Tucker
which staged the Bach "B Minor .
Lobo
baseballers
clash
with the number two collegiate team
Mass" last fall, will perform Moof
the
nation,
the
University
of Arizona Wildcats today on the
zart's "Requiem Mass" in the· SUB
May 3, 8:30 p. m.
Tucson diamond.
·
· ·
Directed by Prof. Morwn SchoenOn
a
four-game
tour
the
Wolfpack
will
play
the
Wildcats·~
feld, the requiem wi.ll be p~·esented .second game Thursday and then travel to Tempe to face the
by a chorus of 55 m1xed vo1ces and
.·
·
Sun Devils Friday and Saturday.
25 orchestral instruments.
.
Fresh from a victorious weekend
Prof. W alti'Jr Keller will be at the
at home, the UNM team rides
piano, and solo numbers will be
against tough Border conference
sung by Sherman E. Smith, bass;
talent in shape fot a possible upset,
Robert Sprecher, tenor; Jane Snow,
The local club pulled UNM's first
alto; and Elizabeth. Parham, somajor aports victory against S~y.
prano.
line competition Friday by defeatBesides the numbers for. the choing Colol'ado A&M 111-15,
rus, the four soloists will sing toThe University of Arizona basegether the "Tuba Mirum," "RecorDraft boards may issue permits
dare," and "Benedictus." Miss Par- for students to leave the United ball clulJ has won 14. gamlls in 15
ham has two short solo parts, the States, according to the Selective starts thi~ season.
Brad Tolson, Wildcat pitcher, has
''Requiem Aeternam" and "Lux Service.
s,
shing of 15 shaight collegiate
Aeterna."
.
The only stipulation is that local
victor1e";
his batting average is
Mozart's "Requiem" has long boards are advised not to do this
been the victim of forgeries and if the student's absence interferes .402. The Tucson t11am posted an
questionable commercial transac- with his obligation to the 1948 Se- overall battimr average 9f .336 for
its first 14. games,
tions.
lective Service act.
Victims of this year's Wildcat
One German critic, Marx, comHowever, this regulation will al- baseball
regime include: UCLA,
mented on the Mozart authorship low some students to take advanof the "Requiem": "Well, if parts tage of student travel to Europe, twice defeated, 11-8, 8-6; San Fran•
are not by Mozart, then he is a Mo- says the Council on Student Travel. cisco U., 7-2; California, 3-1.
The Arizona nine lost one game
zart who wrote them."
or example, the round-trip fares to
The "Requiem" will be presented Le Havre are as low as $230, the this season to the College of Paby the University Program series. lowest rates being offered any- cific, 10-3, The U. of A. boys returned next day and pounded out
Students will be able to enter by where,
a
5-2 win over C. of P.
activity tickets, .and down-town
Ships, accommodating 1,300 stuclash will be the inipeople by paying $1.20.
dents, will sail for Europe June 8, tialThursday's
meeting this season between
June 25, and July 6. During the Arizona
U. and UNM baseball
nine-day trans-Atlantic voyages, squads. The
Lobos Opened the seasan orientation pr~gram consisting on against the
Tempe Sun Devils1
of movies, languages classes, lecsplitting
a
double-header
14-B ana
tures and discussions of European
.
culture and problems will be of- 20-6.
of
the
Lobo
travehng
Members
A neld trip to the San Juan basin fered.
team this week· arel Larry Tuttle,
The Council on 'Student Travel Danny
in borthwestem New Mexico is
Dattow, Theron Smith1
the efforts of 50 organi- Barry Barnes,
planned by the geology department combines
Golden, Rolana
zations to assist the stpdent jn Kurtll; Frank Gene
for May 10-13.
,
·
O'Brien,. Don Batt;
Viewing
the
w~rld
at
a
}ow
coat.
Dr. Sherman Wengerd will lead
L. M. Lanford, Conroy Chambers,
two· advanced geology classes
Vic Starnes, Bill Scliooley, John
through Paradox valley salt basin.
Hutchins, Ed Garvinian, Kelly Hall·
in southwestern Colorado, Monuman.
ment upw!lrp and Blanding basin in
southeastern Utah, and Black Mesa
basin in northeastern Arizona.
The group will travel by car caraJane Baldwin, UNM music major,
van and go by way of Shi_p:rock, will present her junior piano recital
Cortez, Colo., Monticello, and :Mex- tonight at 8 in the music building.
ican HatJ Utah, and Kayenta and
Slie will play Bach's-"Prelude and
Phillip Gonzales was elected presCanyon ae Chelly, Ariz.
Fugue in B Flat Major," "Rondo in ident of De Anza club at the club's
Members of the group will ex- G Major," by Beethoven, "Fasch- , meeting April 10.
amitte drilling wells, stratigraphic ingsschwank aus Wion," by SchuOther officers elected are Andy
sections, and oil structures in the mann, Mozart's "Sonata in C Ma- Garcia, vice president; Mary Alice
Four corners region.
jor,'' "Dance Number Six in Bul- Duran, secretary; Emest Sanchez,
Dr. Stu Jones and five advan;:ed garian Rhythm" by Bartok, and treasurer; Pat Davis, student represtudents from the New Mexico In~ three Debussr. pieces: "Dansueses sentative, and Bobbie Richards, sostitute of Mining and Technology de Delphes, ' "Minstrels," and cial chairman.
will join the UNM group.
"Voiles.'
.
Plans were made for a picnic
The recital is open to the public April 29 at Doc ·Long's picnic
without charge.
grounds, The club also decided to
C~isco Specialist Will
stress the wearing of Spanish or
Mexican costumes at Fiesta instead
Display Cakes Tomorrow Student Who Saw Europe of W estem clothes.
A representative from Proctor
and Gamble, Velma R. Clark, will Will L-ecture at USCF
be at the home economics departFrank Stuart, UNM student who
WEATHER
ment tomorrow from 10 a. m. to toured Europe last year, will be
noon and from 2 to 4 p. m.
guest speaker at the United Stu*
Miss Clark will demonstrate the dent Christian Fellowship supper
Partly cloudy today with high
making of cakes, pastry, and bis- forum tomorrow in the SUB base- temperature of 75. Winds 20 to 30 "
cuits. Her 'appllarance here is ar- ment lounge. llis topic will be miles per hour beginning this afranged under the Crisco education- "Britain, Germany, and Switzer- • ternoon. Low tcnight 42 in the valal program.
··
land-1950."
ley and 50 in the heights.
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Draft Boards Can
Let Students Leave
U.S. for Summer

Hozel Scott Will PJoy Piano Her~ May 7

lt~a the sensible test ••• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Oatnels a1 a steady smoke -

. '!

Lobo Nine Sta'rts Tour
In SUB Concert May 3 With 'Cat Game Today

An Added Attraction •••

peotyto QJmjculqJ"i~''- SpeQ, ft>r short, majors
in the classtcs. But in Wi! cl).se, h!!'s dfoppell hilt Latin leanings and slinga
American slang Mth the b~t of theiil. He comes riJ!iht out
"cum loudlyn whe1iever be vo$cl!ll his opinion on these quick-trick,
one-puff cigarette tests. They'te 3 snub to lti!! biW. l.Q.
He knows from smokina experi!Jill!~ there'll ju.tt one ·
intelligent way to jud~e. the mildnea~ of a cigarette.

.

UChorus, Orchestra
To Give Mozart Mass

UNM's 28 Okinawan students will have their impressions
of America published next month by the University press.
Ca!l4ld "Through Okinawan Eyes," the book will be a condensation of writings the foreign students did in English classes.
Above, Fern Griffith, art director of the press, goes over an illustration with Ken Kiyuna (seated), who did the book's art
work. Edward Lueders (left) and Jane Kluckhohn, the Okinawan's English instructors, look on. (Tribune photo.)

"So I'm a wise guy

L
.
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HAMBURGER
e PLAT£ LUNCH
e BOWL OF CHILI
e SANDWlCif
e HOME MADE PIE
OR ICE CREAM

.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I

for a good
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THE NEW MEXICO

MUST BE INTERESTED I!>! A
CAREER RATHER THAN JUST
ANOTliER JOB, PREVIOU •
SALES E:XPERIENCE NQT NEe~ .
ESSARY. HOWEVER, EIT!I£1\
FUL EXPE):tiENCE I~ DEALI!iq
WITH PEOPLE OR A SOU!il)
ltECORD IN Tll~ BlJilJI>!Ji;~S
WORLD ~S ESSENTIAL.. liO
TRAV,Ii:LING REQUIRED BUT
CAE NEQESSARY, WRlT~
BRIJi)j!'I, ¥ GIYINP TIJ!iJ FACT~
ABOlJT YOUE.~ELF, REPLI~S
WII.L Ilfl liELD n.l' QONFI.
DENCE. 4010 East Central, Albu.
qverq\le,

~1

~
1
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FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S .
OLDEST -·.1\.ND LAnGES'l'
FJNANCI.I\.l, CONCERNS
SALARIED ·
.REPRESENTATIVE

·UStudents Will Play
With Navy Ba.nd Today

Sigma Chi CC1pfures
.first in VlJI/eyba/1

..

'

Parkinsont Woodman
To Auction Faculty
Hank Parkinson and Jim Woodm~f'bstudent body social chairmel1,
'WI , e auctioneers at the faculty
auct1o:n Apr. 28.
·
bn'1h11e 'Wiaculty auction, sp<lnsored
W\u be orld Student Service :fund,
e held with a student body
~an~e. The auction will take, place
frmh~ an intermission, the time
0 w 1ch has not beett set.
d ~en organizations. have so far
. ec1dhed to participate in the auctiort
t~d 'IV ich faculty members will be
1 upon. eompetitivety by camp1,1s
~rgan1Izations. Faculty members w11l
t~ so d to the highest biddeJ;S and
then made to do various stunts by
foe purch!lsing organizations be-··
re acquiring their freedom.
t~ In thke past failulty members ltad
!!ho coo t spaghetti dinners, pdlish
0 es, s ~:~nd in the SUB and pMs
s~t 'rfNEh cards, and put out an i~·
A0 ~ e Daily Lobo.
by dm1ttance to the dance will Re
tna~!lsses whil!~ cari '!Je obtained liy
l> mg eontrxbutions to WSSF.
reasses will ]Je distribured ~Y WSSF
bo~r~!«l~tatives from each ·house. A
lobby ~d! l,llso be open in .the su.:a
trotn. rom. 9: M to 10: 3(1 a .. m. and
t 'b ·poon to" 1 p, m. to recewe con·
t~wu11tiotnsd. and, distribute. i)asses to

s u ents.

·

·

er heard her play Rachmaninoff's
Prelude in C Sharp Minor.
While still in high school in New
York City, she won a radio audition contest over 97 aspirants and
began a six-month. period on a national broadcasting system.
.
Miss Scott never really hit the
big time until she scored her biggest triumphs in night clubs.
·
Miss Scott is married to Congressman Adam Clayton Powell Jr.
of New York. They have a twoyear-old son Adam Clayton Powell
III called Skipper.
Powell is pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist church, the largest congregation in New York.
Dr. Smith said that, although not
scheduled as a regular program this
year, the price for tickets is being
held as low as possible to permit
everyone to attend.
Students may .,purchase tickets
for 75 cents each. Other tickets are
$1.50.
.

Dorm Mother Davis
To Be Sold Tonighf
At Chinese Auction
Maud Davis, housemothe~ at the
men's dormitory, will be sold at a
' 10hiMse" auction tonight at 7,
Jack Coogan announced today.
Following the same principle as
the faculty auction, the benefits will
go to the World Student f;!ervice
fund.
.
L
Also to be auctioned off are E. •
Haralson, house managar; Carol
Williams, collections manager, and
.
Plurrta Reeve, dietitian.
· The auction was decided 11p<ln· at
a house council meeting last week,
after 'the house ortlcers agreed to
back the WSSF drive to the fullest.
At a "Chinese" auction the .per·
son being sold will go to the h1gh·
est bidder but all bidders must nay
the am!lunt {lf their bids.
. Groups at the dorll!itory wm pool
their rrtonev and Winnmg groups
will ·be nble to require their purchases to do a maximum of four
hours' work. · ,
·· ·
Acting as auctioneer for the affair will be. Coogan,_ assisted by
Marion Cottrell and .l'ay MacDou·
.
gall.
A booth will also hi) opened m
tM ·tobby of the dormitory .today
:for acceptance of personal contribution$ and the distribution of passes
to the 'faculty auction and student
·
body dance.

Geologists .to Trek.
To San Juan in May

Baldwin Will Give ·
Piano Recital at 8 DeAnza Club Picks
Gonzales as Prexy

EXAM SCHEDULE
FOR
.
Monday
May 28 ·

Tuesday
May 29

810· a. m·.

MWF' 10

MWF 11

10:3012:30·

TTS 2·

MWF 4

1:303:30

MWFl

TTS 8

46 p;m.

.

Math. X, 15, .
.22, 53, 54
. ll. E. 12L
E. E. 186

.

'

51,· !)2,
. Econ.
111, 141
Art. Ed. 18
A. s. 112

.

SE.MESTE~

., ,:;t;

II,. 1950·1951
Friday
June 1

Saturday
June 2

TTS 10

TTS 9

TTS 3

MWF 5

MWF 12

TTS 1.

MWF2

TTS 1.1

MWF3

Biology
1&2
C.E, 116
A.S. 12

Chem. 2
C.E. 120
H.E. 53
C.E, 54L

English
1 & 1W'
A.S. 52
C.E. 124

Wednesday
May 30

Thursday
May 3~

MWF 9

MWF B

TTS 4

r

~harmacy

'

·f:

2

.

'
El(ams for evening classes to be given during the exam week !ln the night of the first class meetmg
anp;or
the second elass meeting.
.
, :· • "
~ 1
d'
· • t' n week
Exams in laboratory courses may be g1ven dqrm~, the last ~eek or c asses pt!Jce mg examma 10
.•
Saturday, May 26-12 noon-:! p. m•....-A.S. 152
·
,
.
Saturday afternoon, May 26--Time and room, a~signm~nts to be announced~· the 1nstructot.
.
'
• Modern Languages (Lower D1v1sion) C..E. 102
.
·
A. E. 4L
.
C.E! ·so ..
. . C.]Jl. 122.
•
, ' lil.E. 152 ' .
. ,
d R
d
t
Please remember that grades for graduatmg aemors are due 1n the: Offi~!l ?f Adm1ss1ons an
ecor hno
later than 9 a.m. Monday, ·May 28 1951, ltnd tliat sl;1).dents y;ho are; not can.d1dates for a de~ee are to ave
their examination~ at the regular: time. Approval from the vtce-pres1dent's office must ~e obtamed before deviating front this examination schedule,
·
·
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Pol lisJ>,ed Tuesd"" . lh"'u"h Friday of tho reaula~ colleae year, excep , u-a "'' &YI
..; key
boisteroUI!ly .: II- • em.'s ·
arid OXIImin~tion 'J>eriodo by the Aosooiated Student~~ of th~ Univorsity of New Mexico,
;
·~·ur
' '
23 One who
Entered &s secorul olaaa matt~r 11t< the 1/0Bt o_ffioe,: Albu<JUO!que. A11aust 1, ~91~, under
·, 11. Loose,
8, Ancient
• . •; ·
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· 37. Awing
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· 17: Well done! 17, Plant . • .
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· 38. Club
.·The Dai~ Lobo is an Independent newapape.,. published for the. benefit of. the otu•,
19. Faculty
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34. Paddle·hke
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The Student' Senate is goofing-off again.
What was expected to be one of the year's most important
· meetings had to be cancelled Friday for the lack of a quorum.
The occasion of the meeting's significance was to have been the
pt:esentation of the extensive and long-awaited report of the
Senate dining hall investigation committee.
Of course, it turned out that the report was not ready for
Friday's session after all, but we seriously doubt that a majority of the student senators knew of this before the scheduled
time of the meeting. Thus, in the minds of most of the Senate
members, the dining hall report was going to be presented and
discussed; but most of the Senate members didn't show up.
Why? . . .
,.
Earlier this year the Senate was goofing-off simply because
it wasn't working on any worthwhile projects. Now it has
tackled a most worthwhile project. An impartial, complete survey of campus dining hall conditions certainly should be considered worthy of the senators' attendance ·at a meeting to hear
it-especially after the voluminous complaints of a month or
so ago which touched off the investigation in the first place.
Yet a majority of the Student senate didn't feel it was that
important. Now that the original avalanche of gripes has subsided, they feel there is no longer a meal problem. They don't
realiZe that UNM food conditions have changed very little in
·the. past few months, and that the letdown'·in griping probably
came about through pure exhaustion. They don't realize that
their investigating committee had three important purposes:
1. To discover whether there was a food problem. 2. To discover
, just what caused the problem. 3. To make recommendations for
oeliminating the problem. . :
,. .
,,
That there is an important dining hall problem should have
been demonstrated to ·the senators by, if nothing else, the
. amount of time which has been spent in preparing the report.
Itlooks as though Friday's Senate attendance was another
; manifestation of that· old American predisposition to "let
George do it," only this, time even George didn't come. The only
cheering thing about all this is that the Senate will have a second chance to receive the results of its committee's work, since
the investigation was not complete Friday, anyway. If. a
quorum isn't present next time, the Senate might as well quit.
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' SOUR GRAPES 'Wh
· :
start to eat a hot ·do. .enevet !, :
turns out to be ,a h t ~· It ~su~Jly ·
because when I cho~p ~~w~ ~~e~s;_
I ~ften feel ml!' canines conne t' I~ .
With some foreign S)lbstance ~~ t~
meat that feels like 'a cat'e claw· •1e'
BITTER. RlCE h!ls been b •
in. Santa Fe,· the city 9~ ,th~a~~id
faith.
.
.
'
Y
UVAS AMARGAS, The A
querq\le bus company has the lbu.
unpredictable schedules . I've most
· home
·.ever
encount ered. Wh
. . en I leave
1
catch ~he ,bus I try to leave ab 0
five mmut!!~ early so I'll get to £~ 1
bus stop Ill plenty of time W)! e
l~m . a half block . away, whi~ go~~
· the b,us, or, sQmetimes, two of them
1•unmng . neck !lnd neck . just like
the Ind1anapohs speedway,. Then
I have to stand. and wait 30 min
utes for the next bus. Oh, woe •
IN~LINGS, from a. Denver ~on.
~truct10n fil'll! s house organ: Cross.
mg a, wolf With a lamb might pro.
duce a sweater that whistles at it.
self, N o.thing lure~ the . feminine
gender hke old-fashioned legal ten;
der.
'
, M:ASQUERADINQ as a' cookie'
R;a~rine, ex-wife of the Bey of ru:
msia, told about her humiliations
"I had a special costume, It in:
eluded a diamond, big as a quarter
which I had to wear in my nave!
and it was just plain uncomfort.
able. Besides, I couldn't see .. it
there."
_.
JUST FOOLING was The Chase,
ENMU's student paper, when• it
quoted the following menu for
April Fool's 'day at the dining hall:
Litter of fritters, mustard custard,
teenie weenies, spaghetti coufetti,
wavy Navy gravy,· raw slaw;'n!el·
low jello, fake cake, dry lye pie,
and hotter water (steam). The din.
'ing hall matron said, "We're going
whole hog in feeding the chow
hounds."
·
The masthead of Diamondline, U.
of Maryland paper, read like this
for the April Fool issue: Published
too often during the college year.
Entered as stuff that do~sn't mat.
ter, under the Act of Sedition, Apr.
1, 1952. Subscription rate: Don't
be a fool. · Staffers for 'the issue
were listed as Jane Russell, Garbo,
and Valli for sports; Beck N. Call1
news editor; Bloody Mal'Y an~
Frances · Rabelais, social'. editors;
Michael Angelo1 . Cl,lr~oolnst,, ,and
Bret Harte, assistant feature ed·
itor.
:
.
The advertisements il! the Apn1
Fool issue poked fun at national
brands. Under a heading, "We
Damn Them Alll" a piet~re of a
student showed he nearly d!ed after
puffing a Philthy Morsel c1garette.
Another picture showed him hap~y
as a lark after a drag from h1s
regular brand. The ad f~r, P~·
maine's Domain, a cafe, earned this
testimonial: "I got a. gutful" Harry Carpenter.
V · til
The "new, sexsational, ~r~~. e
bra" ad pointed ul) its poss*Ihties
for u·se as "beanies" for Sulllle~
twins, as muzzles for two-bea~e
dogs and as double-barreled slmg ·
shot~ for children.
.
.
An anthropologist was d1scussmg
South Seas life. "After a few days
where the native women wear nu
upper garments, I found royse k
wondering what they would 100
like in sweaters."
SMEAR CAMPAIGN:· Students
at AHS showed what they th~ugh:
of the statue of a· bulldog -~~~:ol·
sculptor• chiseled fordthe ~th old
.somebody doused thE! og WI ·
crankcase oil.
.•n" Suit
Portland.' 0 re~om .. • .
Dropped by :Fair Bo Y·u·
Fails
· Mexico City N!!WS: ·' d ··
to Get tead Out of your b 8~'the
Fashion copy rece1vedH \ es
Winston-Salem Joprnal: :fr~: ~be
are at about 15 mches!ittle since
tl.oor,. edging up on1.1/ a
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':O't~ltv1 R,. :.' :i,

.· : ,' . , l~J'•,JJ.·
Rowrltten·~roJ,;th.. Aib~qu~r".u• :frib...,;.:
u:ofPisa ':'f.:
. : . Br ~f.NCY GA~$ ....
. cho·.·.la.'·shi.p'-~'.:'.,. ' . . '·... Fo .·. ·. . ' '· .. 'Entry ' Linda Stamm,:pinll;-year-~i~k!d.
·
·.
·
;-.. ,, ·. ' · , · nap victim · •testified "in dtstr1ct
.
·
s·
eu Ia Normille S)lpenore·of
The. final date f<~r entrie:;; :i:q,·th,e.-, C'aurt ·that'she "prayed a. lit~!~"
. · The , ii,ity o'f Pisa, a 150-year• UNM spell,ch gepartment contests, while 'J:ie!d in a barren shack near

Scream of Pain
election?
To me this is very reminiscent
Dear Editor:
of
our last student body "election"
Typographical errors are in the which
quite a farce. r think
classical newspaper tradition; ev- that ifwas
some
of these 'Screaming
ery printer is weaned on a·vast col- students that howled
loudly over
lection of inadvertent jokes gleaned the recent Issue of ThesoThunderbird
from the files of "boners" that would vote in this' coming student
made a .·perverted sense out of a election we might get a decent pubstraightforward sentence or state- lications hoard (which by a sfrange
'menk I, for one,,. would· never<aC'- coincidence
the student
cuse .a newspaperman of ever mak- publications).controls
·
·
.
ing a typographical error deliberLothario,
what
do
you
think
of
ately. If one did so, he would. not these "elections"?
·
·
be a newspaper man; he would be
James
E.
Bayhylle
·
·
a second rate comedian ••• wouldn't
you concur with me as to this?
'ProstitJ~tion on Campus?
To cease digressing, my letter
suffered a bit of distortion when Dear Editor:
·
in the first paragraph, the word
Mter all this Thunderbird farce,
"seen" was left out of the sentence it is most gratifying to see that
which reads as printed • • • "It is Jack Gill has been elected Lobo
only when men think that issues editor for next year.
~
are clearly , • !' • . . that doesn't
His personal Integrity will not
make too much sense does it? The allow him to prostitute himself or
last paragraph was not intended to the Lobo for the administration,
say "Editor Abbey, fine! Levity, and this is just the type of man we
"I shall return."-MacArthur
fine!" ••• or any of the other wit- need on this campus. "Puppet" ed"I concur."-Truman
ticisms that may be compounded itors who "will never be l'ree beby the omission of a few words cause they don't have the guts"
which inserted between the third
a dime a dozen, but men like
Mter suffering through Graduation E~ams many of the and fourth lines of this paragraph come
Abbey and Gill are rare.
students ruefully feel that life-especially college life-is just would have made it read, "If Editor
George D'Alonzo
Abbey allowed the quotation to be
one damn test after another.
·
Editor's note: Are you sure you
Printed in a spirit of levity, fine;
read the "T-Bird Death" editorial
if he did it deliberately, to arouse
carefully enough, George? We
people, fine!" ••• this makes a little
ask this becanse there are many
Little 1\'Ian On Campus
by Bibler
better sense than "Editor Abbey,
persons Who feel we were almost
fine! Levity, fine!" ·
as critical of the administration's
It is almost axiomatic with ad.;:...-- ..r:
action as we were of Abbey's
vertising men, and propagandists,
action. You will have to explain
that the written word is taken for
a little more fully your aecusa•
gospel by a multitude of the people.
tions of "prostitution" to the adI am quite certain that when I say , ministration before we will take
people in the newspaper business
them fuo seriously, ·
are morally bound to print the
truth as accurately as possible, you
Light in the Dark
as editor of the Lobo will say: "I
Dear Editor:
concur.''
Before enchantment settles upon ·
Edward P. Harty
the
mesa again, I would like· to conEditor's note: If you are accustribute this sentiment, recently dis- LUS'f seasodn. St tesman:. First
ing us of deliberately making
covered among the unpublished love · Bmse, I a,,
a
to Wom·
typographical errr..rs. we deny it.
letters of lisa Koch:
Draft Call for SEX Comes
·
"To err is human; to forgive, en Doctors.
•
.
·
ton
l{y.,
This guy Harty shows that he
absurd."
· Classified in Lexmg Must be
knows as much about pririters 'as
Sincerelr yours
Herald: Man to 'fry ca~k, lean•cut.
a · pig knows about astronomy
The Lightning Bug, fast, polite, sobe~, /na1Jr initiSls
when he gives forth with the
Leaving out per1o s h llinton,
statement made in the first parafor the" United St~tes, dt ttis M~d·
graph of.this letter, I have been
Eakins Replaces Muench,
Va., News JlrO ucMAY pASS
at the. trade for the last 28 years
line:· ·CONGRESS0 DEAL WITJI
and of all the drivel I ever had to
.
As Church•s Choir Head TOUGH LAW T . ,.
set this tops the list without a
HQARDERS.
Tribune:
doubt.
. ·
Beverly M. Eakins, UNM grad- ' USNew
York
Herald·.·
dforthe
uate student, has been appointed Among the articles donate . ranch
Mike Williains,
Nite Linotype Operator choir director .at Trinity Methodist : ehurcli auction ~~N·n b~li11ck }tus·
1
·church. She replaces Paul Muench,
another UNM graduate student, · mink cape s:roL"' • a · . , . ·
Howling Students
g has beell e*·
who resigned the 'position to work sian broadtail,
. Atlalltl( Journa : ethat he wur·
Dear Editor and 'Lothario, Old Boy: on his master's thesis in music.
,."
Miss Eakins teaches at Highland onera~~ of 11" eliarg~riking )lef in
You were wrong you know. You
""
· ; dered hiS W,1£e bFY' A pf rat poiSOib
said that "the sororities did not buy. high school,
the BASE .w1th a . "' I
rnaeJIW
their Queens, but that these soror• 'y
St
Petersburg,
F
a'\'ng
to' lb·
ities voted in a block for their re"""-.
dent;
Police
are
attemE
im11o'rlll~t
spective candidates.''
•
, cate Joe Doakes fC?r a.. .
.l
One sorority, which wtu remain
MASSAGE,
y
"
bl'
Ph},
'
nameless here, paid for and sent
"
Today is the deadlirte for peti- ; 1-'rom "Nutea . to M~xico .A&~
' admission tickets for the· News.
tioliS
of student ;bod:v candidates
DcCellis !n.,.Thde ~~wlike bo:V~• b:,,
· }lrint ball to their alums living .in
tor
the
May
eleettons,
To
be
'Valid,
·
Roundup.
voe ·'
• g at tune,
town. This. admission ticket incithe
petitions
must
have
75
sigthey
are
su~~
t
ry~n
dear1e,
dentally was the prici! of a vote.
1 t .e .tiine,
natures
and
be
in
the
Personnel
Second
c~ed,,.
Al
.
.
··
Lothario, would you call this an
office by 4:30 p. m,
all ·the t1me. · · ·

...,

••

·,

·s··

th1EH~~~~ coll!lge hou.,s,e~ in,ffa.t~ir~
o .h
tucy, palace, 1s o ermg ·
teent 1efali ·fellowship~":fo:t two·
fAmor e~rcl.n gradu.ate students.' 't ·
The fellowsh1 pa, dolle~ tq tmthene
. er board an :room· a
·
only, cov:and free tuition at · the.
s8cuoj!• or the University of ·Pi.sa'
.cuo Nov 1 . 19 51, to July 15, 1952.
from
· ' · ~ · tion and ap ,
· For further m.o~ma .
· :
plication :forms, write to t~e In~tJ~
tiite 'of International · E 2ucatiOn
(U ·S. Student J?t;ogram),19 WNest
Street, New 1;o;rk
' ew
45thk. Applications
for these fellowY
h~rs.must·be filed by May,25. ·
sIP
· 1
h
nforma ·
' The Institute a 50 as ·1·
tion on other opportumties ffJ
stud:,'ilbi:oad,
both under the U. '
Government (Fulbrigpt) program
and through scholarsh!p.s of!ere,d by
fo ·ei·gn g·overnments •. ms.t1tut1ons,
and' bi-national orgamzat Ions.

Daily Program
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition · of
work by Birge S. Young, 3:80 t_o
· 5:30 p, m., Jonson gallery uptd
·May 5.
.
Mortar Board meetmg, 4 l'• m.,
. Alpha Chi Omega house. · .
· A. Ph. A. (student branch) meet. ing 5 p. m.1 Science Lecture hall.
· Stu'dent Council meeting, 5 p. m.,
·,Student Council room.
.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
7 p. m., SUB basement lounge.
Pledge meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
north lounge.
.
Kappa Psi pledge. meetmg, 7 :30
p, m., SUB south lounge ..
Junior Piano recital by MISS Jane
Baldwbi, 8 p. m., R!!cital .~all,,
Music liuilding.
·
THURSD:AY-TeJ;tulia' sponsored
by Club de .A:nza and Spanish department, 4 P.1 m: in SUB basement lounge. · '
Christian Science organization
'meeting, 5:30p.m. in.SUB
· ·chapel room. ·
•
•·
"
USCF meeting, 5:45 p.m •. in
SUB basement .lounge. Aqumas
Newman chapel religious service:
holy hbur for peace, 6 :45 p. m. !It
1815 Las Lomas~
Junior Hi-Y ·meeting, 7 p.m. in
04-11. .
.
· NROTC ·Radio club meeting, 7
p.m. in room 9, stadium.
A.W.S. handbook revision committee meeting, 7:30 p.m. in T20 lounge.
.
Dames club meeting, 7~80 p.m. in
. SUB basement.lounge.
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30
p. m. in SUB north lounge,
Phi Sigma meeting, 8 p. m. in
SUB south lounge. • ·
·
· And thim there was the droll fellow who had a hobby of col!ectiiW
stones and putting them m h1s
bathroom, He had rocks in his head.

will be. April 30, Dr. ~ayne C. , Santa Fe last Nov. 10. 'Linda d~
·Eubank, speech,.· head, saul,.,Y.eS~Elr" .. _scribed to. J;he jury how she w3:s
day.
· · .
.. . .. taken froni ·her home, bpund and
· He state!~ 'tllat. large cup~ ·wo1;119 ·., blindfplded · ajld given :i red pill,
be offered m radw announcmg, ex• She did ·n~t -identify Dr. Nancy
temp~r~;~n~ous. .spe~~;king, .,. <!ri!otor;r .. CampbeU, Eja~ta Fe. dpctor ·accused
and oral mter:pretatJ?n· . , . ' . . of abducting the child, as the perTwo other :cups will. be; g1ven, to son who kidnaped her, but referred
the c;uitstjindiiig speech ·stu-dent of · to tlie "strange ~an" and later to
the Y!>Jar ~;~nd t.he. best ,de~~.t\lr·,
the "wo.ll1.a,n" as her capt.or.
Dr. Eubank ·said that p,rehlllmary· · '· The· British submanne · Affray
rounds o~ the. contests will be. held was feared ·~:~u!lk ln the English
May ·.2 with final·roun:ds the· day of Channel ·with 75 men aboaij. ~he
the Speech ,Awards banquet, May 5. ship, supposed to make a practice
fi 1 d h
t to
h
I te
Fo/.' tha na , ay . e, Jl;Kpec s . . dive. and surface 12, ours· a . r,
have·only three contestants left m failed to report. A small ,Dams.h
each.event.. · .
, , . ....
. freighter sent a message th~t !t
Judges for the contests will be had found a· large ,patch .of 011 m
members of the UNM .speech de- the general search area. The· adpartmerit, Dr. Eubank 'added.
miralty ordered an immediate
t th .in.·1
'vestigation but pointed ou
e OI' ·
might have been discharged from
In ..·: ·
~ze ocean
liners.
held that
the ship
mightHope
have.was
misundersto.od
By Pablo P. Casso
orders and still be m a deep dive
.. b · t
tbeyond :reach of radio signals.
1
The principa ah o J~C curren
United Nations forces launched
Jy on exhibit at the Fine Arts gal- a general attack in Weste. rn· a.nd
lery is a plastic mural about ten by
d
B
four feet. The third-dimensional Central Korea Tues ay. Ig ·gams
for the UN forces were reported as
plastic piec~s flap when the b reeze Red troops withdrew. At Hwac~on
enters the cl.oor to the ga11ery. It the retreating force.s pouxed · n.fle
is called "Motion."
fi
t tw 'II d
The one-man exhibit is the prod- and machinegun re m 0 o "- Ie
uct of the brushes of Lenn Kanen- patrols attempting to reach . the
son, who did the works with an eye dam. .Both. patrols were dnven
back.
.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur returnon a master•s d egree.
An item with a worn-out checker- ed to the United States yester~ar.
board design is named "Feeling San Francisco schedule!~ a ciVIC ,
About . . ." I think it was "· • ·
1
Stained Glass.'' Next to it hangs welcoll)e for the genera •
,
State Liquor Inspector A: A. Te•
an Old easel the artist cleaned his
norio hired by the Republicans to
brushes on.
·
:
look for liquor law violators, tran~"Spring in the Desert" looks l~ke ferred his license for the Tenorio
the center of a dust storm w1th
h'
if •
the Sunday colored comics swirl- bar in Dilia to IS w e s ~arne a
few days before he was hued by
ing abi>ut.
·
.
•
the state. The action was approved
One called· "Bacilli," _which ·~s by Liq\lor Control· Director ~lfego
disease-producing bacteria, loolts Baca who said "Mr, Tenono has
like the rest except the lines are complied with the law." 'l'he Testraighter. "Petrouckka'~ (the· art- JlOrio bar is one ilf the places Teist must. ,have invented the na.me, 'nol'io 'iii 'charged with policing.
too):'appears to be ~he work _of a .
·
h ·
chUa whn· perhaps shd across 1t o.n . 'GelJ, Omar ~· Bradley, c airl)lan
""
·
· t b f
t of the .Joint Ch1efs o(,Stall', warned
t'll\l .§eat '.of ,,!lis. pan s .If ore ~
.that,any. action- to..enlarge. Jthe ..'Yar
~'""
.,;~,.
Jl'''""' tn-H•., ~........,..,"."'""''"
J'n·· Korea might plunge the nation
B dl • tate
A large bloo~-colored ,it~!ll .called
"War" .looks .bke the Inside- o,f a into World Wal'III. ra ey s s
· da
1950 J•
ment .. was an apparent answer to
cancer. ''Armage on,··
,. "·a v'iews of Gen. Dougl;~.s MacArthur
painting, loo~s l~ke it W!!S· '';Blu!ls and. congressional • Republicans,
(Musical)" has blue pamt m 1t.
to th
"Albuquerque: Summer" - well, which included an ultimatum '. e
't h "Alb
Communist enemy of suggestmg
maybe
irrigation d1 c ·the artu- the threat of bombardmel}t
of the
querque:all:Dusk"-perhaps
d
1
ist meant "dust!' "The Love Dance" Red China main an •
·
·
Result ofd ad poll
is. strange.
•
.
1' htto determine
·
The most startling ObJect IS a views towar
ay Ig saVIng was
plastic, paint, and wood j?b that presented to the city commission by
stands on the :!}oor. It has mst~uc- the Junior Chambef of Commerce,
tiona to turn on a hght to VIew. which conducted the poll. City ManI did. Light shows through..
ager Charles E. Wells reported that
There are also a couple p1eces of the results .were 1209 in favor and
rag hanging from the jewelry and
pottery cases. They're pretty.
They'd make fine s~irts for an art
student.

· . ·.
Fl a·95 • th·. e. 8re

·------

Running after women never hurt
anybody.-·it's catching them that
, does the damage.

NOTES ON TUNEFUL LIVING

·with danCing at.

JOE's.
. 1501

Moulltain Rd_

.: Try Our

;~,

947 All:Ain:;t d,llyligl!t' saving~ .
,. : ·: .,li cam:Pull party meetl11,g ~bft", Seri•. Cain (R., Wash.) sa!d he . · last nill'ht resulted in no cpanges on
has decided to go ahead and mtFG- the p!J.rty,'s slate of c11nd~dates for!
dlicE!,,. res 0~1,ltion for 'I\. d,e~la'r~tu~n ,, tile' May 2 stu den~ bbdy .Pre~ident
of' war agamst .Red Chtn!!· ll!' hal! . and Studen t• council elec~1ons,
·
ciinsidered,the.propliiJ~l.smce ~?un- : · R\lmQJ.',ye~ter~al!' h,ad ..It ~hat CP
.day, though some of h1s Repubhc!lll student prex~ ,nommee Eddte D;;isfri"ends have been counselmg h1m · eoll' mlght'be replaced Jiy· Ron Nor•
against it. In re.port to the fa!lt man before. to~ay's 4:30 )>• m_. dead- .
t,!tey had asklld h1m to del~y, Cam line for subniittmg nommatmg pe~
said he .lt11d delayed the al:t1on-for titions to the Personnel ilffi9!'• '
24 hours.
· · ·
·
·
· Hundreds .of families fled ~~eir _..:___ _-:-.:-...,-------...,-..,
homes in thlil path of , the nsmll' :(ederate flag' this year? ' "
"Teehee is gone," say tlle Siga.
upper Mississippi.. . Downstream
e111e1·gency :p,reparatwns w:ere made I· saY T~:E)HE,EJ I · · · .· '
·
fdr the arnval .of the crest' t~ere.
Q()mmunities in f!lur states! Mml!es.ota, Iowa, IllinoiS, and· W1sconsm,·
were in the stricken area.
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS
By

Coffee Grounds
SUJ!l. SUTTON

Pinned: Ann Harper. and Bi!l
"The · Cub" Swenson, S1gma Chi.
Going Steady: Janie Whiting, AD
Pi, and Bob Lee. Bo'b Fulton, KA,
is engaged to Charlotte Snedd?n,
Chi 0, and they plan to be marr1ed
May2.
·
.
Back from Mexico City where she
reigned as queen is Mary McCulloh
who reported. that sh~ hall; a wonderful time. Mary arnved m Albuquerque Monday night.
· A E Pi is planning a big weekend May 11-13. There will ~e a for-mal picnic, night swimmmg, and
dancing. It should be fun.
· The Paper Doll dane!! was a
great success Saturday mght. Col!grats to Doll Joan Jacobs, A D PI,
and her attendants, Carol Spencer,
Phrateres, and Barbara Godfrey,
A Chi 0~ The KC hall was really
packed and if you weren't there,
you missed a big event of the year.
The KA's will en~ertain . their
dates this weekend w1th thm~ annual Dixie ball. The dance will be
given at the Heights co!Dmunity
center and everyone· Will come
dressed in their best Southern regalia. Who will capture the Con-
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FIESTA. DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND STREET

Jeanette's
4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across frolri Hiland Theater=' '
'"

.

Downto1m
· ' Central at Thinl

Uptown
Nob Hill Certter·

the place to go lor th~ brancls you lcnow, .. ...

------------·I
HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
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: sports maior. • •
I
new VAN GAB gabardine
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If
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•

you're a studeilt of relaxation-lind week.ending,
is your main eourse-then Van Heusen new· Vall
G.ab sport shirts ar,e the subject for you. · ~
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::·Slate l.s Unchanged·
. CP.· •v•ee
~A
t" . "
,.;:.A'fter
•1'~·~·

. Wednesdjly, April18, 195,~
Pall'e T!:lf.illl .

A. Gabardin~ sport shirt (especially smart with
contrasting vest), Shirt $5.95, Vest $2.95.
B. Puilover Teezer with gabardine front, knitted
collar, waist imd back, $2.95.
California Lo.No model has two· way collar
smart with or without tie, $5.95.
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I
I
I
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HOGIES

· · .'·. Taste Treat.

·.PICKLED EGGS
and Accessories·

I'I

P~ILLIP~·lONES CORP., N'EW YORK 1, N. Y,,

I

~-----~--------·-'
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Librarians Convene
In Annual Meeting

DAILY .LOBO

UNM, LaPaz Visited
By Meteor Expert ·

Wednesdl!." • .

:

Page Four

display· at. the
.
"' -...;,
. T~e N~w Mexico Library asso• umversit"
After dlscoverin
CiatJon Will have its annual conven'·
V. B. Meen, the first man to make crater fFom Photo ~ the Chubb
tiop in Albuquerque tomorrow and
a study of Canada's sub-Arctic the ll.oyal Canadi;~ai~s taken by
Friday.
There will be a general meeting crater, a gigantic hole seven times 194~, Dr. Meen and his Ir For~ in
.Pa,rty·rnada
BARRY BARNES, Editor
tomorrow at 8 ll· m. in Botts Me- as large as the Barringer crater in a tr1p to the spot that 18
Arizona,
visited
the
University
yesll!e
except
by
plane.
D
Inaccess[.
hall
of
the
Albuquerque
morial
ART BLUMENFELD,
dtscovefed that a u ·~ ~~en·Iater
Public library. Speaking will be terday.
Intramural Editor
Dr. Meen, who is director of the plane had made ph~to · · 11' Force
Mrs. Alonzo Pettys who is a memRoyal
Ontario Museum of Geology mg a routine weather ~~a~f~ dur.
ber of the speakers' bureau of the
and Mineralogy, is making his first earlly part. of the second ~oriJn the ·
United Nations.
. Friday mo;rning a panel discus· tour of the West and conferred with
f suffictent funds can b f War,
e ound, ,
swn ·op public document will take Dr, . J:incoln LaPaz, UNM mathe- he P1ans to make a
place 1~ T-2q Ioli'nge, Participants matiCian and meteorologist on pla~e trip to the Ch~bbe extensive
crater \hi
m the discussion mclude: Genevieve so!lle ill!portant meteorite falls in commg summer,
.
Port_erfield, chairman, and- Helen th1s reg10n.
Of particular interest to Dr.
Heftmg of the UNM library; Mil; The Jerboans won their opening in the Kappa Sigma-Kappa Alpha . dred Ban-ett of New Mexico A&M Meen was the 2500-pound Norton
The· outbreak· of the 0 .
..
game of the. softball season from game, as the Kappa Sigs won 24 to college libra!';\'; Georgiana Hillyer Kan., meteorite which was re~ w~th China was an event jlu.rn War
!\-.S.M.E. behmd the brilliant pitch- 4. They scored almost at will and of the Sandia Technical library covered in August 1948 and now on re,gn of Queen Victoria, unn~: the
:lng of Gene Steinberg. The Jer- few of the first team were pl;ying an4 Eleanor Adams, research as~
,
)Joans .collected 10 runs on 11 hits, at the game's end. Game was called socmte.
Prof. Martin Fleck will speak to
as Stemberg kept thfi! M.E.'s score- at the end of the third inning.
the librarians Friday noon at lunch.less~ and gave up o:rily three hits.
University and High School
eon
in the Deser~ room of -the men's
· Sigma Chi spent a very profitable
·
dorm.
aft.ernoo~ as they· won from Sigma
FrJday eve)ling the association is
Ph1 EJ?SII<!n 13-2. Harlan Grossto dme at the Hilton hotel. Dr.
hans, pttchmg for the Sigs, was the
Hor,ard J. McMurray will speak
BOWLING LEAGUES
Il}aster of the day as he struck out
on _Defe_nse of the West: New Di~
SIX men. Every man on the Sigs got
FORMING
.Try-out f.or three one-act -plays rections m American Foreign Poliat least one hit.
W1ll be held m Rodey theater Thurs- cy/'
DON'T MISS OUT ••• FORM A
There was not much of a contest day and Friday afternoons from
Th~ convl)ntiol!- ends Saturday
4 to 5:30.
mor!lmg followmg a business
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
The one-act plays will be pre- sesswn.
We'd I?ke to serve you this seaso ·
sented by student actors and directAnd right now's the time ·to· nt
ors May 18 and 19 and will officially
yo~r l)ic;l in fo~ league play, Res~~
close the current Rodey season afvabons
are gomg fast, so act IUIW,
t~ the last full-length play "The
.Plans for a sp1ing barn dance
Whistle."
'
Stiver
Will
be
made
at
the
Boots
and
11---By BARRY· BARNES--II
The one-acts include "Man in the Sadd!es meeting, president Frank
Bo:wler ?"at•: by A. A. Milne, Jose- M_cMmn . announced. The meeting
' Here are Lobo sports results:
. Golf: New MeXico 6 Colorado phma N1ggh's "Soldadero" and "A W1ll be tonight at Y1-5 from 5 to
A&M, 0. UNM medal s~ores: Jim Flower of Yeddo," by Victor Mates. 7:30. All members are asked to be
Phyl Summers, Barbara Talbot
there.
Frost, 70; Paul Haltero 78· Al
3005 E. CENTRAL
and Mark Wright will direct th~
Boyd Jr., 77; Jim Ortega '74•
A hippoptomactiac is not a bird.
?99. New Mexico, 17¥..; Ne; Mex! three plays.
JIMMIE ROANE~ Mgr.
lC!J A&M, }!!. UNM medal scores:
~1ck McG'utre, 76; Bill Merritt, 76 ;
.n.en Porter, 80; AI Martin, so;
;team, 312. New Mexico 5, Colorado
A&M 1. UNM medal scores: Frostl
,71; Halter, 71; Boyd 70• Ortega
.78; .team, 290.
'
'
'
; Tennis.: New Mexico 4, Colorado
.·!\-&M, 5. New Mexico 9, New Mex,lco A&M 0. New Mexico 5, Cololrado A&M 4. Resul~: Singles _
:N I?J;lllan Genta def: ·Tom Keach
,(A&M), 6_-3, 6-3; George Mann def.
;George ·Janzen (A&M) 6-4, 6_4 •
John Tau! def. Don Burdg (A&M)'
;6M-3, 6-4; DeWayne Miller de:f. Ji~
U:"es
; :um m(A&M)J _6-4, 2-6, 6-4; Carl
~:~Strike·
;BJorklund (A&M) def. Walt Groene
6-1, 6-3, and John Zasadzinski
(A&M) def, Fred McCracken 6 3
Say,
!4-6, 6~2. Doubles-Xeach and' Ja~~
zen def. Tau! and Mann, 6-4, 6-3 •
IBurdg and Zasadzinski def. Gen~
,andd McCracken, 6-3, 6-2, and Miller
~n d Goen~ def. Munn and BjorkFme tob~cco-and only fine tobacco-can give you the.
.un , 4-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Baseball:
perfect nu!dness and rich taste that make a cigarette com·
Friday
~le~ly enJoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
llama -~-----030 103 200--9 9 3
Lobos -------100 001 204--8 15 7
~ .:,ou're not happy with your present brand (and ~
H(oId)ycho Hughes (6), SantistevL ~ survey shows that millions are not) switch to
an 9 • .11..ough (9), and Randall·
~c es.' .You'll find that Luckies taste bette; than any
Schooley, Starnes (7), and Barnes:
WP - Holdych; LP - Schooley
o er crtarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!
UNM homers-Kurth and
T(l-1);
.uttle.
COPft',, THE AMERICAN TO.ACCO COMPANY
Saturday
Rams_ 204103 003 002 00--15 17 g
Lobos_ 101 008 003 002 01-16 18 4
Kough, Hughes (6), Sullivan
(11),
and Randall; Romero, Chamb Hs) (4),
O'llourke (10), Starnes
(
, and Barnes. WP - Starnes.
LP-Sullivan; HR-Tuttle, Golden:

SP.ORTS

Intramural Corner ••...

Softball Begins; Jerboa.ns Skunk ASME

,,'

1

Tryouts for Rodey
1-acts to Be Held·
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Horsemen to Plan Dance

SPORT B0Wl, IN C.

team
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Women Net Stars Vie
In Collegiate 'Tennis

l·i

Intercollegiate tennis competition
between w,ome.n is being arranged _by the Umversity Tennis
club,, sa1d Evelyn SchOolcraft club
president.
'
Misl! Schoolcraft said bids have
g,one. out. to cl!lleges and universithies m this reg~on to enter teams in
t e meet.
•H ighlands university, Las Vegas'
W111 send a women's team here sat!
urda.y to meet ·the UNM women's
tenms team.
A n important meeting' has been
caI1ed tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 14 of the gymnasium for all
women ':"ho plan to participate in
the tenms tourney Saturday.
·.Miss Schoolcraft said women who
mil play Saturday against High. !ands must he at tomorrow's meetmg.

•

G:

r.

Dr. Frank!in
Ebaugh, profes. stor of psychiatry at the University
o . Colorado School of Medicine will
lecture on "Alcoholism" toda'y at
8hp.
in the Recreation hall at
t 'te dVm.,
eterans' hoi!J?ital. All ·inter•
es e persons. are mvi ted.
Mo Ti, of the Eastern Chou dyn
.asty, taught universal love pacif:
Ism, an,d economy,
'

Judges to Pick Queen
·Of UNM Fiesta in May
A new procedure for selecting
the 1951. UNM Fiesta queen was

announced today by Hank Parkinson, co-chairman of the event.
A board of judges will choose this
Y~~r's Fiesta queen, Parkinson
sa1d, rather than student body vote
as in the past.
·
Each women's organization will
~ asked to present two candidates
appear beore the judges in Fiesta costumes, the Fiesta co-chairman added
."We settled on this method to
ehhf!!inate the endless campaigning
w 1ch organizations have had to
~J:!I'Y out for other queen seiections
IS year," Parkinson said.
Names of the judges wlll be announced later.
Parkinson today also reissued a
call for talent to appear in the Fies:~ variety show, May 12.
A.ny type of performance, either
groul!
he sa1d.or individual, is .acceptable,"
· Those interested in being in the
~~ow should contact Parkinson or
T~t Woodman at the" Phi Delta
e a house or 2-0949 •

. S;ms Ta/ks to Baby
Donkeys Tuesday

Alcoholism Talk Today

AJ.

In the picture above, six UNM law students plan
last -weekend's·convention··here. ·Law students ·from·
Utah, Colorado, Oklahoma, Wyoming, and New Mex·ico came for the conference. Larry D.· Hillyer (seated
center) directed the event, and the other five were dis-

.L.S./M.f.t-1-udo/ Sttike Means Rne

,-,
..., II I

The so-called ''lioy Scout -move~ent'~ was responsible for the elecc~~.o Gtov. Eawin L. Mechem, ac,Ing o John Simms Jr.
ap~knnnts' an Albuquerque attorney,
c e o the UNM Young Demo~at club Tuesday on "Trends in
ew Mexico Politics.''
lfi~~ ~lnphasized the increasing demen odr younger and more active
p t· an women in both political
aar lOS and pointed out that the
1ge level of state office holders is
ow~rlng evel'Y year.
MeSIIlllns singled out Governor
ersr1ln· as an example of the votcalJ e~lre for members of the so. bot~d Boy Scout moveme11t"· in
s· party and governmental posts.
liubl~~s concluded ~hat the voting
cons • IS. also 4ernanding a more
lie Clent10ua a11d intelligent pub·
)loli~fcrnvlnnt and a higher level . of
morality.

cussion moderators. Left to right seated: Donald R.
·Fowler; Hillyer; and·Ed GuuTtney;·Standing lllft 'to
right: Robert Cox, Haskell Rosebrough, and John W.
Gurley.
·
(Journal photo)

Art Pane[ Searches
For Form on Tuesday

UNM.Students Win
Navy Scholarships.
In NM Competition
Seven students of the University
of New Mexico enrolled in the Naval ROTC Program were awarded
Navy scholarships it was announced by Captain ATfred M. Gmnum,
head of the Department of Naval
Science at the University of New
Mexico.
The students receiving the four
year scholarships are: George
Downing of Can·ollton, Missouri,
Norman Genta of Raton, New Mexico, Wyman Guthrie of Santa Fe,
New Mexico,- John Housley of 215
South Wellesley, Albuquerque, Russell Nystedt of Evergreen Park,
Illinois, Richard Ransom of 610
North Richmond, Albuquerque, and
Richard Smith of Douglas, Arizona.
These students are presently enrolled in the Naval ROTC Program
in a Contract status which carries
no financial remuneration until
their Junior and Senior years.
Their scholarships will become effective in September 1961, and will
provide for the payment of all tuition and fees .and a $600 a year re·
tainer- fee. Midshipmen in this category are referred to as Regular
Midshipmen, USNR.
Out of approximately 180 origina! applicants from the State of
New Mexico, all but 32 were eliminated in the first' examinations.
Out of the remaining 32, 7 were selected for the New Mexico quota,
of which 4 were Contract midshipmen with the University of New
, Mexico NRO'rC Unit.
' Midshipmen Downing, Nystedt,
and Smith we1:e selected from their
home state quotas •

Award Date Extended
The deadline for Fulbright award
applications for 1952-53 has been
extended fro!n last Sunday to April
30.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with little change
in temperature. High today 73. ·Low
tonight, 42 in the valley and 48 in
the heights.

"A Search for Form" by Eliel
Saarinen will be discussed by three
members of the University faculty
in the Science Lecture Hl(lll Apr.
24 at 8:30.
Dr. Alexander Masley of Art
Education, Dr. Alexander .of the
Philosophy department and Enrique Montenegro, m·t instructor,
will discuss in an open panel the
book on philosophy on ethics and
its universal approach to art, literature and other creative arts•

Major·Minors Hold Eat
The Major-Minor club will hold a
''cook out" today from 4 to 6 p. m.,
Tommy Tho m p s o n announced.
Members are requested to bring
any food they would like to cook
and to bring soft drinks of some
variety.

Associated Party Puts
Norman Up--for Prexy
A third student political party was born at UNM yesterday.
The eleventh-hour conception of the new organization, the
Associated party, came just before yesterday's deadline for
nominating petitions for the May 2 student body president and
Student Council elections.
After drafting Ron N~rma!l: to run for student body preflident and first slot in the Student
Council, AP announced that it was
formed because "we d1>n't feel the
best possible candidates were put
up by th'e othe:.: two parties-.''
Party spokesman Bob Morgan
also said, "we feel the student
body needs true campus representation." He pointed out that the
new party is a mixed group of
Greek affiliates and independents.
Creation of AP came after several groups in the Campus party
Tuesday nfght actively protested,
in favor of Norman, the recent CP
selection of Eddie Driscoll to run
fo rstudent body president.
Norman is p:t:esident of the junior
class and was recently chosen to
serve again next year as a cheerleader. He is also Inter-fraternity
council president and a member of
the Publications board and Alpha
Phi Omega. He served as chairman
of the campus Song Fest and is in
charge of this spring's JuniorSenior prom. Other groups to which
he belongs include the Student Sen•
ate, Spirit committee, and NROTC.
AP nominating petitions for
Student Council candidates, to be
elected by the Hare ballot, were
turned in to the Personnel office
yesterday in the following order:
Norman, Glen Houston, Cynthia
Choyce, Phil Kennedy, Harold
Brock, Barry Barnes, Rita Cummins, Darrell Davidson, and Clint
Smith.
·
The new party's top platform
plank will be the "support of any
portion of a tJlatform of any other
, party on campus which will be
beneficial to the student )Jody,"
Morgan said as he announced that
AP will meet tonight at 7:30 in
Y1-5.
•
"All interested students are invited," he added.
CP nominating petitions were
handed in yesterday for the fol·
lowing: Driscoll (student body
president ;1nd · first Council seat),
Jaek Ryan, Jean Kern, Buzz Birkelo, Rita Cummins, Gloria Castillo, James Caylor, Letitia Creveling, and Phil Kennedy.
United Students party petitions
filed were for Allan Spitz (student
body president and first Council
seat), Jackie Cox, Shirley Fay,
Julius Golden, Andy Garcia, Elaine
Janks, Sue Ann Stephens, Leonard
Stein; and Jim Park.
Kennedy and Miss Cummins, at
present, appear on both the AP
and CP Council slates.
Under the Hare ballot, by which
the nine Council members will be
elected, the voter selects candidates
according io preference-one, two,.
three, etc.
Qualifications and petitions of all
nominees will be checked Monday
by the Judiciary committee which
must give' ftnal approval to all
election candidates.

,The Ric)Grande Fleet • •.
.

Middies Hold Intra-Unit Competition
The rattle of dummy shells in the
loading machine, and the staccato
clatter of the radio key coming
from the Stadium Building today
signals the NROTC Middies Third
Annual Intra-Battalion Competition.
As a climax to. the Naval Science
Laboratory Schedules the midshiJ;i•
men hold comp!ltition amongst their
respective companies in communieations, knot tying, loading maehine, and anti-submarine wal'fare.
Communications drill is based on
the speed in sending and receiving
Morse code on practice communica·•
tions instruments.
·
Tht! loading drill is per:fotmed on
the loading machine north o:f the
Stadium Building, which duplicates
the complete b1•eeeh mechanism of
a 'five-inch naval gun.
, Dummy pow del'· cases and dummy
bullets are loaded into the breech
the same manner as is dontl on an
!lCtt.ial gun. The speed and efficiency
in which a crew can load ten rounds

is the basis' of the competition.
Anti-submatine wal'fare competition is done on a Sangamo Attack
Teacher, a $50,000 machine, installed in Room 9 of the Stadium
Building. The attack teacher consists of the controls normall:v found
on a destroyer, complete with a
plotting room.
·
The instructor can manipulate
the master controls to duplicate the
movements of a submarine and thll
future officers maneuver their "destroyer" by sonar to locate and sink
the enemy submarine. Speed and
accuracy of competing teams in
maneuvering their destroyel' is the
basis of the anti-submarine warfare
competition.
Knot tying teams are graded on
their speed and proficiency in tying
various knot's in common use aboard
ship.
Competition will be held at 11
a. m. at the Stadium Building and
the public is invited to observe the
competition.

r

Checkroom Opening
In SUB Announced
At Council Meeting
By Julius Golden .
Passaretti, student body.
president, announced yesterday at
the Student Council meeting that
the SUB daytime checking station
will opel} Friday.
Students may check coats and
books at the station from 7:45 a, m.
to 5 p. m. on weekdays and from
7:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. on Saturdays.
The council selected Dick Spindler, TKE, as manager of the checking station at a salary of $10 per
month.
Passaretti said people werl! still
needed to operate the checking
station on Tuesday and Thprsday
from 9:45 to 11:45 p. m., and on
Saturday from 11 :45 a. m. to
12:45 p. m. The job will pay 75
· cents per hour. Those interested
should contact Passaretti during
noon bours in the Council office
in the SU,B.
The checking station was first
proposed as part of the USP platform last year. It was brought before the Council several weeks ago
by Jay Rosenbaum.
There -were man;r obstacles in the
way of the proposed station. At
first the SUB .committee would not
allot room for the station.- After
a few weeks of wrangling the council obtained the night cloak room
for that purpose.
Then operation became a major
.problem. However, with the exception of the few hours mentioned
above, that has been settled.
The council also approvE!~~ a new
'Vigilante, sophomore men's honorary, constitution yesterday.
Under the new constitution new
members will not have to be approved by Khatali, senior men's
honorary. The grade point required
for admission was raised from 1,5
to 1.75.
Robert Cox came before the
Council and asked for a fifteen dollar appropriation for the Honors
Day ,Assembly. He said the money
was needed for a public address
system and for printing of programs.
The council approved the request.
Jo.~

School Health Shop
To Be in August
A workshop in health education
sponsored by the New Mexico
School Health Policies Committee
will be held at the University of
New Mexico in Albuquerque Aug.
7-19, it has been announced by Miss
Mercedes Gu~sberg, head of the
women's Physical Education department at UNM.
The workshop, a continuation of
the White House conference on
children and youth held in Washington, D. c,, last year, will deal
specifically with health problems
among school age children in Ne'w
Mexico and is open to all inter~steci
parties.
·
The sponsoring·. committee is
composed of members from teachers' training groups, Classroom
Teachers' Associations, United P.ueblos Agency, Parent-Teachers associations, New Mexico Education
Association, and the State Departments of Education and Public
Health.
Heading the 12-day session will
be Dr. H. F. Kilandet1 specialist on
health education with the U. S.
Office of Education. Consultants
from within the state include specialists in nutrition, community organization, child growth and development, social work, family living,
and kindergarten.
'I'hoM wishing to atend the workshop should contact Miss Gugisberg
at the University. Registration fee
· is $1.0.0 and l'oom and board :for
the 12 days will be furnished by
UNM at a cost of $42 fol' the entire
time.

